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his personal fortune, as estimated by forbes,
is estimated at $7.7 billion in march 2015,
the most recent number available. he has
two adult children and seven grandchildren,
who were all raised in his vast beachfront
mansion in the hamptons. the 70-year-old
redstone still has vivid memories of his first
hollywood experience. he was twelve in the
movie’s opening week in 1950, a saturday
matinee performance of the magnificent
seven on the sunset boulevard theater in
new york. he was in awe. this summer,
lucasfilm collaborated with netflix for a
television series based on a character who
appeared in the first episode of the original
“star wars” film, marking the first time in
lucasfilm’s history that a television series
was based on an element of one of its
movies. lucasfilm tv & films head jennifer
arnold-roberts was soon promoted to
executive vp of lucasfilm, while disney’s abc
entertainment president channing dungey
will replace the company’s existing president
michael eisner. “we had some meetings at
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abc with channing dungey and some other
people,” arnold-roberts said in a recent
interview with yahoo movies. “and it became
very obvious that she was the person that
we would move forward with.” redstone took
a different approach when moving into the
entertainment business with his viacom
purchase. he assigned elizabeth mendez, a
former sun microsystems executive who ran
mtv, to oversee and transform viacom’s
troubled television networks. mendez
“cleaned up messes, she got people focused
on strategy, she reorganized management,”
fellow executive producer of the two and a
half men comedy, ben karlin, told yahoo
movies.
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